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AS VOTERS, CAMPAIGN DONORS AND CANDIDATES -

Women are making a difference in politics
by RONNIE STEINBERG
Professor of Sociology, Director of Women's Studies

s we begin the new millennium, it's appropriate to consider how the growing involvement of women in politics
has affected the workings of American democracy.
The answer is clear: Women are making a significant difference in the political arena.
Consider just o ne example from our judicial system. In
May, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in a 5-4 decision that
school districts can be held liable if they fail to stop a student
from sexually harassing another student. The two women
o n the court, Sandra Day O'Con nor and Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, both voted wit h the majority.
The case involved a fifth-grade girl in Georgia,
who said s he had been repeatedly groped and
taunted by a classmate. She complained to several teachers, but no action was taken against the
boy. The majority and minority decisions in the
case made clear that women and men can view
such issues very differently.

lwo views of Title IX
In justice O'Connor's majority decision, she says:
The s tatute makes clear that, whatever else it prohibits, students must not be denied access to educational benefits and
opportunities o n the b;~ s i s of gender. ... Consider, for example, a case in which male students physically threa ten their
female peers every day.... District administrators are well
aware of the daily ritu<1l. Yet they deliberately ignore requests
fo r aid from the female students .... The dis trict's l<nowing
refusal to take any action in response to such behavior would
Oy in the fac e of Title IXs core principles.

A minority dissent written by justice Anthony Kennedy
offers a different perspective:
ln truth a school's control over its students is much mo re complicated and limited than the majority acknowledges... . T he
real world of school discipline is a rough-and-tumble place
where students pract ice newly leamed vulgarities, erupt with
anger, tense and embarrass each other, share offensive notes,
Oirt, push and s hove in the halls, grab and offend .. . . lt is a far
different question ... to label this immature, childish behavior
gender discrimination. Nothing in Title IX suggests that Congress even contemplated this question ...

But the two women who sit on the Supreme Court, and
the hund reds of other women who sit as judges th roughout
the United States, are not alone in their impact on the law and
policy.
Women are also making a difference in electoral politics.
First, women are making a difference in election outcomes. The gender gap - a phrase coined hy Feminist Majority Foundation President Eleano r Smeal in the late
1970s - refers to the differences between
men and women in voting choices. In the
1996 presidential election, white women and
black women and men were responsible for
electing President Clinton. There was an 11
point gender gap, and a race gap more than
twice that percentage.
According to the Cen ter for the American
Woman and Politics at Rutgers University,
which has examined voting trends by gender
over the last seventy-five years, the gap emerged
in the early 1970s bu t only began to have an effect
on electoral outcomes in the mid-1980s. T he gender gap is remarkable in its consistency. It is also
widening.
The gender gap exists because women, on average, are
more likely to support ca ndidates who s upport women's legal
and economic rights; who support reproductive freedom; who
oppose sexual assault and domestic violence; and who support gun control. They are more likely to support cand idates
who favor spending on public education, on universal health
care, on support for the elderly, on welfare for poor women
and the children who depend on them.

Women in office
In addit ion to wielding more power at the polls, women
are making a difference as elected officials and increasingly so.
To cite a few examples:
• In the l06th Congress, 65 (or 12.1%) of the 535 seats are
held by women. Of the 65 women in Congress, 18 (or 28%)
are women of color - l2 are African American, one is
Asian American, and five are Latinas.
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Women are making a difference
• To date, women have been elected to
executive offi ce in 48 of the SO s tat es.
•ln 1998 , 1,6 S2 (or 22.3%) of the 7,424
s tate legisla tors in the U.S. were
wome n. Since 1969, the number of
wome n serving in state legislatures has
increased m ore than five- fo ld.
• Here in Nashville, 11 of the 40 members of the Metro Council are wome n ,
up from just s ix on the previous council. IO ne of them is Vanderbilt's own
Ure nda Gilmore, direc tor of mail services, who d efeated an incumbent District One counc ilwoman in the August
election. I
Not o nl y a re the numbers of elected women
officeholders increasing,
m pctcl
there is also s trong evid e nce that women officeho lders are reshaping th e
public policy agenda and
changing the way govcrnmem works.
Wome n officeholders, bo th De mocrat and Republican, are mo re likely to
give top priorit y or strong s upport to
women's rights bills and to bills d ealing
with health ca re, children and the fam ily, education , the envi ronment, housing

colltilluedfrom page 1

and the elde rl y. A Ce nter for the Am eri can Woman and Politics s tudy reports
that, among state legislators, women
o fficeholders a re more like ly to fa vor th e
ERA, to oppose pare ntal consent for
abo rtion , to oppose prohibiting abortion , to oppose the death penalty, to
oppose the use of nuclear power, and to
oppose the pr ivatization of government
functions.
Wome n o fficeho lders are more likely,
as well, to bring citizens into the p olicymaking process. They are more likel y to
support gove rnm ent as a public process
than governm ent decis ion-making

longest-running donor ne two rk raising
funds for wome n candidates. Emil y's
List - an acro nym for "Earl y Money is
Like Yeast" (it makes th e doug h rise) was fo unded by 2S women in 198S.
They gath ered in a baseme nt with
roloclexes in hand to ask
th eir friends to give finan cial support to pro-choice
Dem ocratic women candiw l
dates. Whe n Emily's List
was firs t founded , no
Democratic woman had
eve r been e lected to the
U.S. Sena te in her own right, no wom an
had been elected governo r of a large
state, and the number of Dem ocratic
wom en in the U.S. House o r Representatives had d eclined.
By 1998, Emily's List had grown to
50,0 00 names. Emil y's Lis t raised $ 7.5
million to elect seven new vro-choice
Dem ocrati c women to the Ho use of
Representatives - th e largest increase
or Democ rati c women in a non-presidential election year. Emil y's List also
hel ped elec t a new woman to the U.S.
Senate. In seve n elections, Emil y's Lis t
h as h elped elec t seven pro-c hoice
Democratic wom en se nato rs, 49 cong resswomen , and three govern ors.
\Ve have success stories closer to
ho me in WI N (Women in the Nine ti es),
a Nashvill e- based contributors' network
that s upports progressive wo men candi d ates running for state and local o ffi ce .
Since its fo u nding in 1992, WI N has
endorsed SO cand idates, two-thirds o f
whom have h ee n elected . 1t has raised
almos t $140,000 and is on e o f th e top
te n fund-ra isi ng groups in Tennessee. Of
the 11 women elec ted to the c urre n t
Metro Council , eight had the hacking o f (
WIN.
COIIIiiiiH:d Oil page J

" Tl1 e gende r g((jJ in voting is lwving ct strong
i
on w II o gets iIll o c~flice c111 d on lw
issues get onto til e poli tic(l / ctgendct. "
behind closed doors. Women officeholders
are more responsive to groups previo usly
de nied full access to the policy-making
process.
Thus, the gender gap in voting is
having a s tro ng impact on wlw gets into
offi ce and o n what iss ues ge t o nto the
political agenda.

The rise of women donors
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Women are not only ma king a difference by running for office and by the
s trength o f th eir voting power. \~'omen
a re also fina ncially supporting candidates- especially wom en candidates
who support a women's agend a.
As Eleano r Smeal wrote in her book

\Vhy allCI Hvw Women \Viii Elect the Next
President , "The essential ingredie nt of
any successful campaign is mo ney without money a campaign cannot get
[to I firs t base . .. . Generall y th e ca nd idate who spe nds the mos t wins the
race."
This observation is n ot partic ularly
surprising. But th e streng th o f the relati onship between the rise or women's
donor networks, and the increase in the
numbe r of wo men elected officials, is
surprising.
Co nsider the case o f Emil y's List, the

\Vnmc11 s VU

Making a difference
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'While women have made a difrerence in the political arena, they have
not yet made eno ugh of a difference.
According to the Center for Responsive Politics, 80°/c, of all donors to elections are male; 90% are white; 46% earn
incomes over $250,000 annually. In
Congress, 87.9% of the mem bers are
male.
In Tennessee especially, we must
work harder to achieve parity. \Vomen
hold five (o r 15%) of the 33 seats in the
Tennessee Senate. They hold 14% of th e
seats in the House o f Representatives.
According to a state-by-state study of
the status of women conducted by the
Institute for \Vomen's Policy Research,
Tennessee ranks 50th, or dead last
among all the states, in its Po litical Participation Composite Score, which
includes women's voter registration,
women's voter turnou t, women in
elected offices, and institutional
resources for women in the state. Tennessee ranks 44th in its econo mic
autonomy index, desp ite TennCare. The
index measu res access to health insurance, educational attai nment , womenowned businesses and self-employment,
and percentage of women above poverty.
Finally, Tennessee ranks 45th in its
policies on reproductive choice. This
measure encompasses women's legal
right to aborti on and th e ease of access
to abortion, including public fu nding
for abortion .
If Ellie Smeal and the Center for
Responsive Politics are right, where Tennessee ranks among the states ten yea rs
from now will be significa ntly influenced by the actions of women as candidates, as political appointees, as voters
and as financial donors in the years
ahead.
Almost a decade ago, the medi a
dubbed 1992 th e "Year of the Woman"
because of the growing success of
women at the polls. Since then, we have
learned that achiev ing parity and changing th e public policy agenda cannot he
accomplished in a single year, or even a
s ingle decade. Perhaps we need to designate the 21s t century as the century of
the woman.
J anuary 2000

Trends
point upward
for women
Women gain in the doctoral chase
The annual total of women receiving Ph.D.s has increased by more than 50 percent in a decade, growing at over twice the rate of the number of men getting those
d egrees, a new s tudy has found .
As a result, a record 40.6 percent o f more than 42,000 research doctorates
awarded by United States universities in the 1996-97 academic year went to women,
according to the annual study, by the National Opinion Research Center at the University of Chicago. The recent gains ac hieved by women are in keeping wit h a lo ng
upward trend in their share of doctorates. Women received just 9.1 percent o f the
Ph.D.s awarded in 1954, the lowest total since the collection of such data began in
1921. The percentage of female degree recipients doubled from 1954 to 1974, rising
to 19.5 percent of the total, then doubled again in another 20 years, to 38.6 percent
in 1994.
- THE NEw YORK Tl.\IES, November 4, 1999

Employees perceive women as better managers
vVomen are perceived by th emselves and their co-workers- even their male coworkers- as performing significantly better as managers than are men, according
to a five- yea r study of gender and leadership skills.
Lawrence A. Pfaff, Ed. D., a human resource consultant working out of his own
Michigan-based finn , found that female managers scored higher th an their male
counterparts in 20 skill areas. The population studied was 2,482 managers at all levels, from more than 400 organizations across 19 s tates.
The difference between the sexes, he says, "extends beyond the 'soft er' skills
such as communication, feedback and empowering other employees, to such areas
as decisiveness, planning and setting standards." He believes that women have
acquired nontraditional strengths in recent years, but that men have not broadened
their skills in the same way.
-APA M oNITOR ONI.INE, Scplcmbcr 1999

Women increase standing as business owners
Female-owned businesses have added plenty of muscle in recent years, and now
they're powering the American job machine. Since 1992, the number of people
employed nationwide at female-owned finns has grown 108%, to about 27.5 million. The number of people employed at s mall companies overall increased just 12%
from 1992 to 1998.
"vVomen have been s tarting businesses for a decade, but these numbers tell us
their companies are playing a much more sign ificant role in the health o f the economy," says Sharon Hadary, executive d irector of the National Foundation for \ r\fo mcn
Business Owners. There are now 9.1 million businesses owned by women, 38% of
all firms in the USA.
Female-owned companies will keep hiring legions of workers, predicts David
Birch of Cognetics, an economic research firm in Cambridge, Mass. "This trend will
continue; it's not a hlip," says Birch . "It represents a fundamental shift in the structure of the economy."
-USA ToDAl', Nov. 12, 1999
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Nominations sought
for Muliebrity Prize
and Mentoring Award

Dissertation Writers Group offers
ideas, support for graduate students
During the lo ng and lonely process
took over the role of facilitator from
Nancy Ra nsom, director o f the 'Nomen's
o f writing a dissertation, it's encouraging
to know you're no t alon e.
Center, who led the group fo r several
years before h er reti rement in 1997 .
The members of the Dissertation
Writers Group, which meets twice each
Panvini says her primary rol e as
mon th at the Women's Cente r, gain supfacilita tor is to en courage the students
to set small, realistic goals. " I call it
po rt by sh aring the trials - and su ccesses - they experie nce during the
'chunking it down.' 'vVriting a dissertation is a huge task, so I en courage them
writing process.
One of the women
to break it clown
might tell the group
into ma nageable
he Dissertation Writers Group
steps. It could be
ab out h er problem with
will
hold its organizational
wr iter's b lock, while
so mething as
meeting for the spring semester
ano ther celebra tes the
small as making
Thursday, January 13 from noon
accomplishment of
a phone call or
finally finishing an
to 2:00 p.m. If you are intermeeting with an
important sectio n of
adviser."
ested in participating, send your
he r work.
Th e group is
name, e-mail address, depart"Th ey talk about
ope
n to a ny
ment, dissertation title, and
woman
whatever is on their
preparyour stage in the process to:
minds," says Darlene
ing a dissertaDarlene.Panvini@vanderbilt.edu.
Panvini, who is in h er
tion, a t the
third year of fac ilita ting
proposal defense
s tage or b eyo nd. Panvini emphasizes
the group. "It's a place to be aware
you're not alone and to gain from the
that the group is 1101 intended as a place
collective experience."
for stude nts to read thei r dissertations
Panvini, who serves as assistant
and receive a critique from other memdirector of the Center for Teaching, was
b ers. Rather it provides problem solving ,
a member o f the group h erself when she
trou ble sho oting a nd moral supp ort durwas a graduate stude nt in bio logy. She
ing the writing process.

T
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If you know a member of the Vanderbilt community who has wo rked to
advan ce gender equity and the accomplishments of women, n ow is the time
to co nsider nominating that person for
one of two awards given a nnually by the
'vVomen's Cen ter.
The deadline is Februa ry l to submit
nominations for both the Mento ring
Award and the Muliebrity Prize.
The Mentoring Awa rd ho no rs a
member of the university community
wh o has fostered the advancement of
wome n. The Muliebrity Pri ze is given to
a n unde rgraduate s tudent who demonstrates leadership in promoting th e
achieve ments . interes ts and goals o f
wo men and girls. Nominating forms for
these awards are available at the Sarratt
d esk and the ·wo men's Ce nte r.
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Monday, February 28
PEGGY MciNTOSH, an advocate of
inclusive teaching methods and a noted
scholar of systems of privilege, will give
the Margaret Cuninggim Lecture on
Monday, February 28.
Mcintosh is associate director of the
Wellesley College Center for Research
on Women and founder and co-director
of the National S.E.E.D. Project on Inclusive Curriculum (Seeking Educational
Equity and Diversity). She is perhaps
best known for her ground-breaking
1989 article, " White Privilege: Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack," copies of
which are available in the Women's
Center library.
In addition to her lecture on Feb. 28,
Mcintosh will meet with members of
the Vanderbilt community on Tuesday,
Feb. 29 in a series of programs for
undergraduates, graduate students and
faculty members Look for more details
in the February issue of Women's VU.

\Vomens VU

Tuesd"ly, Jilnuary 4
12:00 noon 1:00 p.m.
Creative Life Planning Gmup holds an "issues week," a personal time for group members to exchange life slOries .
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Calendar
of Events

S: 15 - 6: I '> f ).fll.
llool{ Group holds a planning meeting for the )'Car. Bring suggestions for books to read
and , if possible, a review of the book you are suggesting. Also, bring friends and coworkers who are interested in participating.

Tuesday, Janua ry 1 ·1
1};()() 1100 11 1'00 fJ.I II
Creative Life Planning Group celebrates Virgi nia Smith's 9lst birthday.

I hursday, Jan ary 1 j
1J.OO

/1()0/1

2:00 I)./ II

Dissertation \Vriters Group for \Vomen ho lds an o rgani zational meeting for the
spring semester. Sec article, page 4.
1/. ~() f>.UO {).ltl
Artist's Reception for Ellen Parker Bibb whose ex hibit , "Sojo urns," will be on display
fro m jantt<ll')' 10 to March 3. Sec article, page 7.

Hi dy, JQhtmry 14
I J:OO noon 1·00 fJ./11
\VItal's Next? A new monthly discussion group for post-docs , lecturers and adjunct
faculty members. Facilitated by Alison Piepmeier. See article, page 7.
1u

" \ y, Januat y 1u

l.l.OO noon

1:00 fJ 111
Creative Life Planning Gmup.

\IVcdnesa.ty,

Jmn.ta• :1 1 ~
11 Do 11c)( 111 1 on 11 111.
Brown nag Lunch for Lesbian and Bisexual \Vomen's Issues. Holly Maluk will presen t "Slides and Stories from an Anthropologist: Seeking Lesbian and Gay Community
in South Africa. " f or information, contact Hilmy Forbes at hilmyforbes@vanderbilt. edu.
1 nurs

"'

tanunry .tO

I ()(} fl./ II
Reading Sisters meets to discuss workshy black women authors. Check o ur web site
(ll'll'll'.l'alldcrbi/t.cdu/\Volll cnsCcntcr/wolllcnctdlllll) for this mon th's book selection .
// •(}(} /1 ()() /1

PLEASE SAVE AND POST.

Uuless otherwise stated, all
programs arc held at tl1e
Cw1 iuggim Ccuter; Franlllin
/Jui/ding, 316 \Vest Side R0 11~

For more information 0 11 the
ewnts listed, cal/ 322-4843.

january 2000

1uesday, January
noon

12.00

I DO fJ

L

m

Creative Life Planning Group will hear relaxation specialis t Sandra Roth Williams.
'>.00

1 /()

fUJI.

Margare t Cuninggim \Vomen 's Center Advisory lloarcl Meeting. Bransco111b Rcc Roo111.

w(;
UJO

I

SUlly, Jar .

ary Lb

1/.00 {> Ill.

Financial Aid Forum: As ll the Experts. Representatives from the graduate a nd professional schools - Owen, Peabody, the Gradua te School, th e Law School, the Nursing
Sch ool, and the Medical Sch ool - will discuss fin ancial optio ns and answer q ues tions
about applying for financial aid, including grants, loans, and sc holarships.
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IN THE LIBRARY

BARBARA CLARKE

\Vomens Center li/narimr

Anthropologist predicts 'tomorrow belongs to women'
In The first Se.x: Tire Natural Talcuts of \Vome11 aud How T hey are
Clwngiug the Wor-ld (Random House,
1999) anthropologist Helen Fish er
maintains that wome n , regard ed as the
second sex in the past, will become the
firs t sex in the
new millennium.
The writer, who
teaches at Rutgers
University, a rgues
that the special
ta lents of women
will bring them
greater power a nd
influe nce in the
global society of
the fu ture.
In prehistoric
eras, women
were considered
roughly equal to
men , but as societies adopted agricultural lifestyles, me n assum ed most of
the econo mic tasks and political duties.
T he modern world is still recovering
from th is unequal division of power and
labor. Fisher contends that th e sexes d iffer in m any fundamental aspects and
that each has different na tural talents.
Males and females thin k in different
ways and women's typical "web th inking," which involves a wider perspecti ve, is in many ways superior to men's
"step thi nking," which te nds to be more
linear and more focused .
The aptitudes a nd skills of women
predispose them to success in many
fields. T he writer illus trates why middle-aged women are particularly s uited
for pos itions o f leadershi p and why she
expects women to achieve success and
make posi tive cha nges in fields such as
m edicine, law, business, education, poli-

6

tics and communications. In some of
these fields, women a re li kely 10 predominate in th e years a head.
Fis her, who also discusses gender,
love and sexua lity, fee ls that most societies are developing more female perspectives on sexuality and that
women are "creati ng an inte rnatio na l air of sexual civility."

says she was
.\ U 0 I. 1: S C E N 'I (; I R I. to;
"shocked by
\\" R I 1"1: .\II 0 II I" Til 1: I R
S I. 1\ M <.: II F 0 It S 1': I . r
th e wide gap
between
what we
have been
told to
think, what
we say we
think, and
what we
tru ly thin k."
S.IR A S II ANI>I. I: K
Each section
includes an
introduction in w hich Shandler, now a
studen t at Wesleyan University, dis(
cusses her own experiences a nd those of
her friends.

Several years ago a 16-yearold girl was d eeply impressed
when she read tvlary Pipher's
Reviving Oplr clia: Savi ng tire
Selves of Adolescent Gi rls, a s tudy
of the problems a nd joys of
young girls. She identified w ith
the lives of many of those in
Pipher's book and wondered if
Feminist Susan Brownm iller's lu Our
she could expand on that study
by enlisting g irls to describe
Time: Memoit· of a Revolutiou ( Dial
Press, 1999) is a li vely history of the
their own experiences of being
modem women's m ovemen t. T he write r,
young and female.
That enterprising tee nager was Sara
who was an activist in th e s truggle for
Sha ndler, whose Oplrelia Spe{llls: Aclocivil rights in the 1960s, gravitated to
lcsceut Girls Wdte About TlrciJ· Search
women's rights in 1968, when she was a
for Self (HarperColl ins, 1999) has
reporter and television newswriter expebecome a bes t-seller. Sh e solic ited materiencing sex discrimination at work and
rial from 12- to 18-year-old gi rls from
harassment in the streets.
Brownmiller interall over the country and
viewed more than 200
received 8 15 contributions from a diverse
activists for th is volume
group of write rs. Only a
a nd has included m any of
rNOUR
their reminiscences in h er
represent ative selection
TTME
sections on early femi n ists
of their essays, poems
and diary ex trac ts could
and activists, march es and
he included; the girls
d emonstrations , moveselected their own topments and o rga nizations,
ics and it is not surprisand changes in society and
in laws. The writer a lso
ing that there were more
art icles about eating disdiscusses the d evelopment
orders than any other
of her landmark 1975 vol- l
subj ect.
ume, Agai11st Our Will:
l\·lc11, \Vome11 cmc/ R(Jpe.
The young writer
\VOIII CII S
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ON EXHIBIT:

(Sojourns' takes viewers on visuaL journey
E

lien Parke r Bibb calls a new exh ibit of her oil paintings
"Sojourns ," because the images "provide a visual escape
from my daily routine."
Bibb finds he r esca pe in trips to England and Italy, and by
closely observing the
beauty in sce nes closer to
home, including a vase of
flo wers spread ing ou t
before a wi ndow in a silting
room.
Fifteen of he r oil paintings wi ll be on ex hibit at
th e \¥omen's Center from
january I 0 to Marc h 3. The
a rt work is avai lable for
vi ewing duri ng th e ce nter's
business hours, Monday
through friday from 8:30
a. m to 5:00 p.m.
Painting provides a
break from Bibb's work as
ELLEN PARKER BIBB
Pai11 ti11gs 011 cx hi/Jit
an award-winn ing graphic
at tlu~ \Hn11c11 s Center
designe r, in whic h she c reates everyt hing from t-shirts
and fixtures to printed pieces, such as catalogs and letterheads.
By combining her work as a graphic designer with her
interes t in painting, Bibb says she has " the best of both
worlds." As a d esigner, her work is client-based, bu t as a
painte r, she ch ooses "what I want to paint and when I want to
paint it. "
Althoug h she has had a n interest in an most of her life, it
was n ot until s he took a series o f fine arts co urses while pursuing a B.F.A. at Auburn Uni versi ty that Bibb d iscovered she

loved oil paintings.
Sh e describes her
style as "impressionisti c and expressio n isti c," using a
loose, brushy stroke
to convey an image.
" I try to say as
much as I can [on
the canvas ) w ith as
little as possible.
Your eye has to finish it off. "
\•Vhe n she travels, Bibb says she
s pends a lot of her
time finding things
s he wants to paint,
such as the scen e in
a garden at Kensington Palace in LonA Street in Spoleto
d on (below, left) o r a
c urv ing stree t in Spoleto (nbo\•c). She captures the images with her came ra and
paints from photographs when she returns home. 13ibh's work
was shown last year in "Artists \Vorking at Cheekwood ,"
where sh e studies wi th Charl es Brindley.
Th e opening of the exhibit will be marked with an artist's
reception for Bibb on Thursday, jan. l3 from 4:30 to 6:00p.m.

What's Next?
New discussion gmup tacl?/cs concerns
of th ose !Jclwccn studentljoculty sf({ /u s
Are you a post-doc, lecturer, or adjunct faculty member looking for others who can understand you? The
Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center is sponsoring a
new discussion group just for you. Come and talk with
others about your job search, grant applications, teaching skills, current research, and other issues that are particular to the lives of those who are no longer students,
but are not yet full-time faculty.
The group's first meeting will be Friday, Jan. 14, from
noon to 1:00 p.m. at the Women's Center. Alison Piepmeier, a lecturer in English & Women's Studies, will facilitate this monthly group discussion. If you have questions,
contact Pieprneier at alison.m.pieprneier@vanderbilt.edu.

An English Garden

j anuary 2000
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• Job Opportunity: The Margaret Cuninggim Women's
Center is seeking an editor for Women 's VU. The person in
this position coordinates all aspects of producing the
newsletter, from concept through distribution. Experience
in writing, editing and layout required. Proficiency in using
a Macintosh and QuarkXpress preferred. This is a part-time
position, averaging 10 hours per week.
To apply, contact Dr. Linda Manning,
director of the Women's Center, at
322-4843.
• Thanks to all members of the Vanderbilt community who joined the
Women's Center team in the Race
for the Cure. Race organizers have
informed the center that our team
was the largest participating in the
"school" category. The Women's Center will receive a plaque to recognize
this participation. Thanks to all of you
who made this possible. Your hard
work really made a difference.
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• Karen Essex, an award-winn ing author who has led several
writers workshops at the Women's Center, is planning a
weekend session for writers next month. The group
will meet Saturday, February 5, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. and Sunday, February 6, from 1:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Sessions will be held at the SAE House, located at 2500
Kensington Place. The workshop will
focus on the specifics of craft, style and
form. Cost is $175. To register, contact
Essex at 279-0077.
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• Looking for short-term, rewarding volunteer work? Women are needed for
Better Decisions, an eight-week
course which teaches decision-making
and life-planning skills to inmates at the
Tennessee Prison for Women. Volunteers
work with an inmate/partner for onehour weekly sessions from February 7March 27. Volunteer training will be
held January 29-30. Call Kathy Masulis
at 832-8327 for more information.
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